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From July 1995 to June 1996, I co nducted a survey of tortoise offtake by three villages
in the Sout hwest Province of Came roon, Africa. Two species ofhjngeback tortoise, Kinixys erosa and
K. hom eana, are locally sympat ri c in primar y and selectively logged forest in th is part of Cameroo n,
AB STRACT. -

and both species are routin ely harvested by local people. Tortoi ses are not actively hun ted , but all
indjvidua ls encountered are collected and consumed, or in the case of juve niles and neonates , kept
bri efly as pets. Kin ixys erosa was collected in greate r numb ers than K. hom ea11a, in agreement with
subjective assessment of natura l densities. Fema le K. erosa were taken most often, followed by ad ult
male K. erosa , adult male K. hom eana, ju venile K. homea 11a , adult female K. h om eana , and juv enile
K. erosa . More tort oises were harv ested du ri ng the rain y season than duri ng the dr y season. Kin ixys
harvest patterns may reflect the history of forest ilisturbao ce. Estimated harvest fo1·85 regional
villages s uggests an annua l harvest of almost 300 0 tortoises, at least half of which are assumed to
come from within nominally protected areas. Kini xys harvest in this small reg ion of Cameroon
illustrates the magni tude of unreg ulated exploitat ion for local cons ump tion.
K EY WoRos.- Reptilia ; Testudines; Testudinidae; Kinixys erosa ; Kinixys hom eana ; tortoi se; exploitation; food resource ; wildlife trade ; Camer oon

ln the Pidgin Engl ish ve rn ac ular of so uthwestern
Cameroo n, th e hin geback torto ises Kini xys e rosa and K.
homeana a re refe rred to as "co rned beef ,'' attesting both
to their ubiqu ity in the loca l diet as we ll as the reddi sh
co lor of the ir coo ked flesh. Th at many Afr ican fores tdwel ling peop les ea t torto ises is well known (A kani et
al.. 1998 ). Schmidt ( 1919) repo rted that K. erosa in the
lturi is " highly prized as a titbit [sic] by the natives, a nd
therefore is never allowed to escape." Because of their
relative scarcity and the logistic difficu lties of studying
these reclusive s pecies in their natura l hab itat, little
information is avai lab le on their .life hi sto ries, a nd, despi te growing concerns ove r their exploitation for the
internat iona l pet trad e . not hin g has been reported abo ut
the magnitude and consequences o f their ex pl o ita tion fo r
loca l co ns umpti on.
The fores t hingeback tortoise. Kinix y s erosa (F ig. I),
ranges throughout Africa 's humid tropica l forests from
Gambia in the west through Gabon , Congo, and Uganda in
the east (E rnst and Barbou r, 1989; Iverso n, 1992). Home's
hingeback torto ise, K. hom eana, ranges from Liberia to
Cameroon with addi tional, scatte red records from eastern
Za ire (Ernst and Barbour. 1989 : Iverson. 1992). Both species are sympa tric in the moist evergreen forests of south western Cameroon (F ig. 2) where they are avidly consumed
by a ll of the var ious eth nic gro ups indigenous to the region
(Lawson , 1993).
To asce rtai n the magnitude of Kinix ys exp loitation for
local consump tion, J co ndu cted a su rvey of tortoise har vest
in 1995 - 96 in three villages adja ce nt to nomin ally protected
areas in sout hwes tern Cameroon.

METHODS
Sile Descrip tion. - T surveyed three villages, Baro.
Ntale , and Ntenmbang. located in the South west Province of
Cameroon (F ig. 3). T hese vi IIages border the Banyang-M bo
Wildlife Sanctuary (Ntale, Ntenmba ng), Nta Ali Fore5t
Reserve (Ntenmbang), and Korup National Park (Baro ).
Vege tation of the region is clos ed canopy, low land
forest c haracte rized as Atlantic Biafran forest dom inated b~
large , gregario us specie s of the family Caesa lpinioide ae
(Letouzey, 1968). Muc h of this forest type shows some
secondary characteristics, poss ibly as a result of former
cultivation around long-abandoned villages and/or distur bance by elephants (D. Thomas, pers. com m. ; pers. obs. ).
Modern shifting agricu lture has cause d add itiona l degrad ation and led to a mosaic of forest and seco ndary growth along
and around roads and villages . Elevatio ns near the study
vi llages are generally below 300 m. Ntale is located near the
foot hills of the Bakoss i M ountai ns and hunters from this
village have access to habitats up to about 800 m. However.
hunte rs appea red not to utilize highland habitats as much as
lowland ones .
Much of the reg ion outside the Banyang-Mbo. Korup.
and Nta Ali protected areas is current ly or has prev iously
been exp loited by large-sca le comm ercia l loggin g ente rprise s during the last two decades (Fig. 3). All three study
villages had access to a range of habitats w ith disturbance
regimes ranging from pristine forest to act ive farml and.
Th e local economy is pr imarily subsi stence agricu lture
with small -sca le cas h crop productio n of cocoa . coffee, and
oi l palm. Subs istence and sma ll-sca le comme rcial hun ting
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Figure 1. Young adult female Kinixys erosa, collected in the vicinity of Nguti, Southwest Province, Cameroon. Photo by DPL.

are widespread. Levels of full-time commercial bunting,
often conducted by non-local Cameroonians, appeared to be
increasing throughout the study period and subsequently as
Cameroon's economic condition has deteriorated.
Southwest Cameroon has a pseudo-equato rial climate
consist ing of a dry season from mid-November through late
March, and an extended sing le wet season (Fig. 4). Monthly
mean temperatures ranged from 21 to 36°C and showed little
variation among months (Fig. 4).
Despite their proximity, survey villages belonged to
different ethnic groups: Mbo (Baro), Banyangi (Ntenmbang),
and Bassossi (Ntale). There was no subjectively discemable
difference in tortoise utilization among these and/or other
viUages in the region.
Survey Protocol. -T hired a single resident assista nt in
each study village to obtain all tortoises collected for food by

Figure 2. Seven adult Kinixys homeana (left) and three adult K.
erosa (right) collected near Nguti. Southwest Province, Cameroon.
Note the overall simila rity in appearance of these sympatric species. Three of the specimens have been outfitted wilh radio transmitters for a separate sn1dy.

residents of the village. Assistants compensated individuals
with tortoises at a fixed rate comparab le to what 1kg of wildcaught game brought in local markets. Because of the
difficulty in locating tortoises, Kinixys are not active ly
hunt ed. Rather, local people col lect and consume every
t011oise they encounter in the course of normal activities,
such as hunting (Fig . 5), farming, walking between villages,
etc. Because it was not possible to systematical ly hunt for
tortoises, and because compensation was comparable to
local food market prices, the study did not appear to create
addi tional demand for tortoises from outside each study
village . In several instances, individ uals in the study villages
prefen-ed to consume tortoises rather than be compensated
by the study. These animals were not included in the ana lysis. Torto ises were retrieved every two to four weeks for use
in a separate morphometric study . Sex, weight, straight-line
carapace length, straight-line carapace width at the hinge,
height at the hinge, and plastron length were recorded for all
tot1oises. Specimens were categorized as adult or juvenile
based on the presence of secondary sexual characteristics
and whether they had attained reproductive dimensions. For
K. erosa males and females, maturity was atta ined at about
150 mm plastron length; for K. homeana this was usually at
abo ut l 00 mm plastron length. After being measured, tortoises were indiv idually marked by notching marginal scutes
with a file. Because tortoise popuJations are assumed to be
diminished from harvest, and for lack of alternatives, specimens were released near the border of the Banyang-Mbo
Sanctuary , approximately 10 km from the nearest town or
village.
Village assistants were active in Baro from July 1995March l996, in Ntale from August 1995-February 1996,
and in Ntenmbang from August 1995-June 1996, for a total
sampling effort of27 village-months. Dry and rainy season
samp ling efforts were similar ( 14dry season village- months;
and 13 rainy season village-months).
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Figure 3. Map of study area in southwestern Cameroon showing 1hree protected areas and three study villages.

Extrapolations. -To obtain an est imate of the magnitude of Kinixys harvest for local consumption over a broader
geographi c area, I extrapolated values from the three study
villages to villages stm ounding protected areas in southwestern Cameroon. I calculated average vil Iage harve sts for
a single dry and rainy seaso n month by dividing the total
number of tortoises of each c lass take n in a seaso n by the
number of vilJage-months surveyed in that season. I then
used these figures to calcu late average annual harvest for
each class fora single village by multiplyin g average month ly
values by 5 (dry seaso n) and 7 (ra iny seaso n) and summin g
the results. I extrapolated tortoise harvest from all villages
within 5 km of the boundaries of the three protect ed areas
(Banyang-Mbo , Korup , and Nta-Ali) from estimated annual
-Rai.nfall
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Figure 4. Monthl y rainfall totals and minimum , maximum , and
mean tempe ratures in Nguti, Southwest .Province, Cameroon.
Measurements by the autho r.

Figure 5. A hunter from Ntenmbang village returning from the
Banyang-Mbo Wildli fe Sa nctuary where he had co llected U1eadult
female Kinixys erosa hang ing over his shoulder by her hind legs.
Hunters in this region spend one to several days at a time in the
forest hunting mammal game, but will collect any sizeable reptile
that is incidentally encountered. This hunter also carried dried
segme nts of 3 m African rock python, Python sebae , in the bag on
his other shoulder.
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Table I. Summar y of Kinixys harvest by three villages in So uthwes t Province. C,uneroon. Shaded area~ indica te gaps in the ,un e~.
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habitats as the study vill ages. and vill age-to-vill age , arial ion in species harvest is therefo re both biologically relernm
and accounred for in the average harvest values. Per capi1a
tort oise offt ake would be a beli er est imate of harvest pre~sure. Unfortunately, trustwo rthy census values a.re not available for villages in southwestern Cameroon. Study vi llage,
were not of equal size (Ntale :::C:Ntenmbang >> Baro). and
therefo re reflec t local variation in harvest pressure auributable to human population di fferences.

average values for a single vill age. Because vil lages had
access to both nominal ly protected and non-protected areas.
extrapolated values were hal ved to create an estim ate of
harvest excl usi vely from non-protected areas adjace nt to
vill ages. For Banyang- Mb o Wildlif e Sanctuary w hich
co ntain s an area of hi ghl and habit at. only vill ages and
habit at area bel ow 800 m elevat i on were considered in
the analysi ~.
These proj ections assumed that the average ,rnmial
harvest values derived from the three study villa ges ( I )
adequatel y reflect local variation in Ki11i
xys erosa and K.
homeww distributi on on a regional scale, and (2) were a
reasonable representation of the harvest pressure exerted by
all vi llages. Individual vill age harvests did not suppon
homogeneous tortoise di stri butions among habit ats (see
result s below) . Howeve r, the maj oriry of vill ages 10 whic h
these extrapolations were applied had access 10 similar

RESULTS
Harvesr S11111
111a1:1·
. - Ki11
ixys harvest by vi llage anJ
month is summarized in Table I . Vill age monitors obtained
70 tortoises over the 27 vill age-months surveyed. T otal
numbers of indi viduals and relative biomass of males. females. and unsexed ju venil e~ taken of each specie~ are
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Figu re 6. Specie s. sex. and siLe-l'las~ compo~ ilion of Kinixys harves t combin ed from 1hree survey villages.
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Figure 7. Size-classes of harvested Ki11i
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shown in Fig. 6. Kinixys erosa was taken more often than K.
homeana, and more adult female K. erosa were taken than
any other group. The relative biomass harve st of male and
female K. erosa was nearly equal because of the greater size
and weig ht attained by males . Male K. homeana outnumbered female K. homeana almost 3: I. Ju venile K. homeana
were also taken more ofte n than adult females. although this
may be biased by small females being assigned to the
juvenile cla ss because of difficulties in definitively determinin g sex in young specimens of this specie s.
Harvestofadu lt tortoises among villages is summarized
in Table I. Baro was unique in taking moreKi11ix
ys lzomeana
than K. erosa, and in takin g more male s than females of both
species . Ntale took considerably more K. erosa re lative to
the total numberof tortoise s taken than did Ntenmbang (0.8
to0.69). Ntenmbang was unique in taking more females than
1,---;= ::::;:;::;=
===

male s of either specie s (K. erosa), and was respons ible for
fema le K. erosa being the most abundant category in the
comb ined survey (Fig . 6).
Kinixys erosa and K. homeana harvest by size (plastron
length ) is summarized in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively . Ki11i
xys
homeana were more difficult to sex tha11 K. erosa, and
individua ls of indeterminate sex were categorized as ju veniles . For this reaso n. several K. homeana categorized as
juveniles appear in the larger size clas ses . ! suspect that these
individuals were actually young females. For both specie .
adults were taken in greater quantities than juvenil es. Few of
the large st size classes of eithe r specie s were taken. Mal e K.
erosa attained larger sizes than female s while fema le K.
homea,w attained larger sizes than male s.
Seasonal variation in tortoise harvest is summa rized in
Fig. 9. With the exception of a pulse of Kini.xys erosa taken
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by Ntale in December 1995, more individuals of both
species were taken during the rainy season than during the
dry season. No tortoises were taken in April early in the rainy
season.
Projected Exploitation. - Average dry season, rainy
season, and annual harvest estimates for villages in southwestern Cameroon are presented in Table 2. Average rainy
season harvest was higher than dry season harvest for males,
females, and juven iles of both species (see also Fig. 9).
However. average rainy season harvest of male K erosa was
only slightly higher than the dly season average.
Estimated annual tortoise harvest by the 85 village
within 5 km of the boundaries of Banyang-Mbo Wildlife
Sanctuary. Korup National Park. and Nta-Ali Forest Reserve are presented in Table 3. The e village are e ti mated
to harvest nearly 3000 tortoises annuall). at lea t half of
which likely come from within the. e nominall) protected
areas (Fig. 5). Estimated annual harvest of tortoise biomass
is also presemed in Table 3. a is harvest of individual
tortoises and biomass per k.m1 for each protected area.

DISCUSSION
More Kinixys erosa were harvested than K. homeana.
reaffirming my subjective impression of their relative local
abundance. Ki11i
xys hom.ea1Zaharvest did not vary substantially among the three village while that of K. erosa varied
Table 2. Dry and rainy sea on tortoise han ·est a,erage s per village
per month. calculated annual harvest of indiYiduals. and biomass
based on a survey of three village in somhwestern Cameroon.

Dry Rainy
Season Season
Month Month Year
Ki11i
,1)'S erosa

od
99
Juv.

Ki11i..1
ys ho111ea11a
00

99

Juv.

Average Biomass
kg
kg/yr

.71
.43
0

0.77
1.15
0.23

8.9-l
10.20
1.61

1.20
1.00
0.10

10.70
10.20
0. 16

.29
.07
0

0.77

6.84
2.52
4.34

0.56
0.67
0.18

3.80
1.70
0.78

0.31
0.62
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considerably. Harvest differences may be indicative of localized geographic variation in K. erosa abundance, perhaps
as a result of recent disturbance regimes in forests surrounding villages, or a reflection of village hunting effort, or both.
Ntale harvested far more K. erosa than did Baro or
Ntenmbang. The forest surrounding Ntale was selectively
logged approximately 15 years ago, and the preponderance
of K. erosa in the Ntale sample may indicate that K. erosa is
better able to tolerate this form of habitat disturbance than is
K. homeana. or that K. homeana is at least more difficult to
find in these degraded habitats. Similarly. the preponderance of K. homea11ain the Baro sample may indicate a
proclivity to hunt within the boundaries of Korup National
Park (which has not been logged) rather than in the previously logged forest around the village. The ability of K.
erosa to tolerate disturbed habitats is reflected in its broader
distribution in Central and West Africa and its presence in
transition habitats at the limits of the forest zone.
Tortoises were more active in the rainy season (pers.
obs.) and this seems to render them more vulnerable to
collection. The pulse of Kinixys erosa taken in December at
the start of the dry season may correspond to increased
activity for breeding and nesting at this time. Additional K.
erosa females obtained in December from sources outside
this study wereoften gravid. Both species tend to movelittleor
not at all during the dry season (pers.obs.). and this is reflected
in their absence from the local diet for much of thi time.
Consena tion
The largest -ize classes of both specie- were rare in the
harvest samples. While this ma~ impl~ be the re ulr of a
normal ~ize di rribution in the populations. because of the
large ~ize incremem- ( 25 mm l u ed in thi · analysis. and the
fact that all adults encountered are taken. the abrupt absence
of very large adults indicates that the adult population may
be in decline. In addition. the largest indi\·idual een in thi
regional study were considerably smaller than the reported
range-wide upper size limits of 323 mm and 210 mm
carapace lengths for Ki11ixyserosa and K. homeana. respectively (Ernst and Barbour, 1989).
This study projected an average annual harvest of 0.7
tortoises/km2 for the three protected areas in southwestern
Cameroon. This estimate is based on the conservative assumption that villages do half of their hunting in protected
areas. Personal observations indicate that hunting activities
may. in reality, be concentrated in these areas because of
habitat quality. minimal enforcement efforts, and lower
human densities resulting in less competition for wild Iife
reso urces. Indi vidual Ki11ixy s home ranges can exceed
and probably K. erosa
0.5 km 1, and male K. ho111ec111a
actively exclude other males from portion s of their range
(unpubl. data). From the perspective of the continued
survival of these tortoise populations, an exploitation
rate of 0.7 anima ls/km 2 must be cons idered dangerously
high. For forests outside designated protected areas where
human densities are typically much higher and there is abso-
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Table 3. Estimated annual harvest of Kin.ixys erosa and K. homeana from three nominally protected areas in southwestern Cameroon.

Estimates for each protected area = number of villages times annual average from Table 2, divided by 2. Estimated total harvest from
protected and non-protected areas in each region is given in parentheses. Harvest per km2 is expressed as number of tortoises and biomass
for protected areas only. *Area below 800 m.
Estimated Annual Harvest
No. villa2es
Area
Total
Ki11ixyserosa
Ki11ixys ho111ea11a
(km2)
within 5 km
Measure
Korup National Park

1226

35

Banyang-Mbo Sanctuary

582*

29

Nta-Ali Reserve

317

21

2 125

85

Total

No. tortoises
Biomass (kg)
Harvest/km2
No. tortoises
Biomass (kg)
Harvest/km2
No. tortoises
Biomass (k~)
Harvest/km-

363 (726)
369 (737)
0.3 (0.3)
30 1 (602)
306(612)
0.5 (0.5)
2 18 (436)
222 (443)
0.7 (0.7)

240 (480)
110 (220)
0.2 (0.09)
199 (397)
92 ( 183)
0.3 (0.16)
144 (288)
66 ( 132)
0.5 (0.2 1)

603 (1206)
479 (957)
0.5 (0.39)
500 (999)
398 (795)
0.8 (0.66)
362 (724)
288 (575)
I.I (0.9 1)

o. tortoises
Biomass (kg)
Harvest/km2

882 ( 1764)
897 ( 1792)
0.4 (0.4)

583 ( 1165)
268 (535)
0.3 (0.25)

1465 (2929)
1165 (2327)
0.7 (0.55)

lutely no regulation of hunting, the situation is likely much
worse for tortoises.
Few hunting studies of the tropical African forest fauna
include the numerous routinely consumed reptiles (but see
Akani er aJ., 1998). Even though tortoises have long been a
recognized component of the diet of many forest peoples,
tortoise and other reptile harvest has been consistently
omitted or disregarded because, ( I) researchers, particularly
in Africa, tend to focus on charismatic megafauna to the
exclusion of most other taxa of conservation interest. and (2)
reptiles constitute a small overall portion of hunting harvest
(e.g.,Noss, 1998). Long-term monitor ing and modeling of
turtle populations (e.g., Congdon et al. 1993 , I 994)
indicate that chelonians are extreme ly vulnerable to even
minimal adult harve st. The magnitude of adult torto ise
harvest seen in Cameroon is more than sufficient to
warrant explicitly including tortoises and other repti les
in future hunting studies - preferabl y at the level of sex
and age-class, but at the very least to species . Because
tortoises are prone to over-exploita tion, any study purporting to investigate the impact of hunting must take
them into account despite their relatively small numbers in
any particular sample.
Not surprisingly, protected areas surrounded by higher
human densities (number of viJlages relative to area protected. Nta-Ali > Banyang-Mbo > Korup) experience higher
rates of tortoise harvest. Few protected forest areas within
the range of Kini.xys erosa and K. homea11aare inaccessible
simply by virtue of their size and distance from human
settlements. Despite the impracticalities of implementation
and the current trend in conservation against such efforts,
integral protection of some areas within the species' ranges
seems warranted.
As with many turtle and tortoise species, international
wild animal trade in live Kinix ys has become a conservation
issue. The status of wild Kinixys populations remains unknown, and K . erosa and K. hom eana are listed as Data
Deficient (i.e., inadequate information available to make an
assessment of threatened status) by the Tortoise and Freshwater Turtle Specialist Group ofIUCN-The World Conser-

vation Union. Kinixys are also listed on Appendix II of the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Specie
of Wild Fauna and Flora, requiring the monitoring of trade
from CITES signatory countries. Most recently, the European Union promulgated a regulation (EC Number 338/97 1
prohibiting the importation of all wiJd-caughtKinixys . While
numbers are not availab le for Kini xys exports from
Cameroon during the study period (A. Rosser, p ers.
co,mn. ), for co mparative purposes, rece nt CITES export
quotas for several other West Africa n exporting nations
are given in Table 4. Projected annual tortoi se har vest b~
only the 85 villages bordering the three protected areas in
southwestern Cameroon (2929 tortoises) exceeds the
wild-caught export quot as over a two year period for the
three countries for which there are rece nt data (2020
tortois es). Even if '·ranched" spec imens (a designation of
dubiou s validity that indicates animals co me from a
managed population) are included, the volume of 1ort0ises co nsumed by a subset of forest villages in a small
sect ion of Cameroon exceeds the yearly combined reported Kinix y s export quotas of Ghana and Togo. Hoover
( L998) provided additional trade figur es for K. e rosa and
K. homeana from 1983-94. During this time. reported
international trade in K. erosa ranged from a low of 102
individuals in 1983 to a high of 943 in 1990. Trade in K.
homeanawasgreaterandrangedfroma
lowof6J in 1983
Table 4. Kinix ys erosa and Kini xys homea11
ci CITES export quota

for 1997 and 1998. Information provided by the IUCN/SSC Wildlife Trade Programme based on CITES ofication Numbers 994
and 1998/07. Note that export quoras may represent a percentage
of specimens actually exported. *Not specifically reported as either
ranched or wild-caught.
1997
1998
Ranched Wild Ranched Wild

Total

Benin

K. erosa
K. homecma 15,000
Ghana K. erosa
K. homecma
Togo K. erosa
300
K. ho111ea11a 1,000

Total

15,000

600

1,500
2,000

500

30,000
240
680
1,800
4,100

16,300 1.060

18,500

960

36,820

120*
340*

120*
340*
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to a hi gh of 6426 in .I994. and ha s continued to incr ease
since that ti me (Table 4 ). Ba sed on Hoo ver's data and the
estimates of this study. between 1983 and 1994 every 52
villages in the forests of Cameroon wou ld ha ve co nsum ed
the equiva lent of the average annual internationa l trade in K.
erosa and K. homeana. Consistent availabiJity of Kin i.xys in
the internati onal pet trade over the last deca de has driven
prices down from over $US I00 in the ear ly J 980s when they
first became available to the ir low of only $US 35-45
wh ich has held stea dy since the mid- I 990s (H oove r,
1998). Consistent avai labi lity of K. erosa and K. homea11a
in the pet trade and low reta il prices may be a byp roduct
of the abundant inc idental ca ptur e of tortoises in these
countries.
Unfortunat e ly. little or no effo rt is currently direc ted
toward local conservation of Africa's forest-dwelling
hingeback tortoises and other herpetofa una. Ki11ixys and
other spec ies that suffer indi sc rimjn ate co llec tio n for food
receiv e little direct benefi t from the mechanisms currently in
plac e to monitor and curtail their international trade. This is
parti cularly true given the eco no mic c li mate present in
man y dev e loping nati o ns in Africa and elsew he re. Desperately poor peop le hav e no inc enti ve to pa ss up a n easy
mea l in th e form of a to rto ise . For the anim als they
encount e r, th e choice is either cons umpti on or sa le to
local ma rkets . Fun ct io na l prot ected areas are needed that
explicilly includ e tortoises and oth er demog raphi ca lly
vuln erabl e spec ies in their management p lans - a tall
order for any cou ntr y o r eco nom y. Finally. c he lo nian
conservation effo rts shou ld address dome stic cons ump tion , when re levant , in tandem with initi atives to control
trade and/or ste m hab itat loss.
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